MostafaAdel
web and mobile application developer
Egypt Born on: 05/01/1986
darsh_tech_2010@yahoo.com

fayoum Egypt
+20 1065486962

Objective:
I'm seeking a challenging career where my experience and academic background, both in computer science and information
technology studies could be fully utilized.

Education:
Faculty of Computers & Information ( FCI )

cairo

2003 - 2007

Experience:
SAMA-IT

cairo

Nov 2007 - jun 2009
ASP,ASP.Net jenior developer
Developing and support company products such as (Accounting system - Library program - Market study program AAC
Co.)

4smart.net

cairo

jun 2009 - aug 2011
PHP Developer
Develop websites and web applications with php programming , in this company i worked in at least 200 website and
application in Egypt and Saudi Arabia

Unepp & Qitnetwork
aug 2011 - jan 2013
Senior PHP Devloper and codeigniter framework , in this period i built two versions of company CMS (control management
system) In addition to the programming of more than 150 websites in Qatar, Egypt

Smart Vision

cairo

feb 2013 - Present
Team Leader and project manager
Team leader and supervisor for all technical team in the company which have other branch in UAE , with our team we build
and develop new versions of CMS - Mobile applications with titanium framework - Mobile applications with Phonegap
framework - developing of school communication system in UAE - other applications and system such as (law firm systemreal estate system -tasks management system .....)

Freelance Web Developer

cairo

aug 2011 - Present
Web Developer
Build the websites for customers from different countries such as Libya, Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates

Language Skills:
Arabic (Mother tongue)
English (Fluent reading, writing and Listening Fair spoken)

Technical Skills:
+5 years of experience in developing websites including frontend and backend
Experienced in using php MVC frameworks ( Codeiginter )
Good deal with JavaScript and JavaScript Frameworks (jQuery, Ajax)
Have a strong knowledge in web design including CSS, css3
Experienced at analyzing employer' needs and helping him to achieve goals through professional project management
Worked in a team and have leadership character
Experienced at phonegap and titanium mobile applications frameworks

Computer Skills:
Some of my last works in this link https://www.behance.net/mostafaweb

References:
Furnished upon request.

